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HOME RULERS NOMINATE CHARLES NOTLEY WEST RAISESHOLSTEIN IS

111 ABOUT

UNDHEWS

XCLU1NE

to See What Six Hundred Unbleached Sub-

jects of King George Sail

for the Qoast.
He Has Been Up To and

What To Do About u.

WESTERNERS MAKE APPEALADO ABOUT NOTHING
gUCH

Claim American Labor Is Men-

aced by Increasing Emigra-

tion From Far East.

Complainants With
0 Heads

Achi and Wise Kokuaing

Crawford to Hear From.

CLOSE SALOON WOULDN 7He Will Work for the Appropriation of Many
Millions for Various Purposes

if He Is Elected.TW WEEKS REPUBLICAN

tojiae such a howling success

ijitle last campaign, the old

regulars are now, publican

their last attempt to be allowed to
Luge things in the coming one.

of the terri-Bii- i
MtriiT, at a meeting

ei'ecotive committee, these ones

iefkted themselves and helped de.

ofters on the-tick- in 1903 pre- -

formal charges against Lorrin
iiJrews, claiming that he was actually

i,jig some work for the money he re-jjv- a

from the party.

National Committeeman Holstein was

ijlt all the way from Kokala to
j e details and John Lane was

laptaat in chief. John Wise, who
wtoiedso deep at the last election,
si Charley Achi, who was posing in
ti mfe of renegade at that time,

WASHINGTON, August 16 The
Department of Commerce and Labor
has received a strong protest from the
Pacific Coast Exclusion League, com-

plaining that the rapid and increasing
flow of East Indian immigration to
California, Oregon, and Washington is
a menace to American labor, and that
great injury to industrial conditions in
those and other Western Stages will
ensue unless something is done to stop
the incoming hordes of Hindus.

The department was notified that
four hundred Hindus had sailed from
Calcutta for San Francisco yesterday,
and that a week ago two hundred
others sailed from that port, making a
total of six hundred in one week.

The Exclusion, League asks that all
lawful means be resorted to, to keep
back the migrants, and is preparing to
take their complaint to congress at its
next session.

Proprietor of Sunrise Sold to
Boy and Drunk and Gets

Soaked.

His Noble Stand Saves Him

From a Call Down by the'
Road Board.

A bunch of anxious, repentant and To the honorable, the mayor,
unto "the board of supervisors.conciliatory liquor men faced the mem

bers of the fceense commission yester without mentioning their respective
day afternoon to make their confessions
or excuses and to promise that never,
never again would they do the thingsjisiln ready to prefer charges.

i Jidrews is accused of trying to be

exclusive use of American citizens."
Then they ask for the amendment of

the American homestead laws.
After that they want, (and Xotley,

who is supposed by the Home Rulers to
have a chance to be delegare to con.
gress, is instructed to work therefor),
an appropriation by congress of $.),000,-00- 0

of all the customs duties collected
within the Territory of Hawaii for
homestead improvements; also that the
delegate should ask of congress an ap-
propriation of $3,000,000 for roads and
general internal improvements.

There is nothing bashful about the
Home Rulers; they want statehood and
millions of dollars of improvements to
make Hawaii fit for statehood.

Further, they ask an eight and a half
per cent duty on coffee imported into
the United States from foreign coun-
tries.

Finally' and tenthly they ask an ap-

propriation by congress for lepers in
the settlement.

Xotley in his speech of acceptance
fcLited that the Home Rule party would
stand forever, or rather that it would
not cease to exist until these Islands
had become one of the States of the

'm Ik principal exhibit against him
ititfatt that the voters of Manoa
fimi him at the last trial of
mgi and will probably prefer him
tienext while down in tlie Fifth the

(Continued on Page Four.)

they were accused of doing.
The list of transgressions included all

the heinous crimes in the catalogue of
the license commission, from excessive
boozing to selling excessive booze to
other boozers and disposing of booze
that isn't booze to boozers who had
reached the stage where they didn't
care whether it was "booze or not, just

IS BETWEEN CURRY

J
so it would accentuate an already good-size- d

jag.
HST LOOSE HER LEG The board handed out one jolt that

is calculated to make careless proprie
tors of third-rat- e jag-joint- s sit up and

.great American Union. He, he said,
would never abandon the ship of Home

"Wearing a silk hat, dressed in the
height of Honolulu fashion, amid the
greatest enthusiasm that has been mani-
fested since the last campaign, Charles
K. Xotley, for the fourth time aspirant
for Washington honors, wes yesterday,
in the Home Rule convention, enthusi-
astically and unanimously nominated as
a candidate for the office of Hawaii's
delegate to congress. He will probably
run against L. L. McCandless on the
Democratic ticket aud against Prinee
Kuhio Kalanianaole on the Republican
ticket as of yore.

With characteristic grace, Xotley
made a speech of acceptance in his na-

tive tongue which rang with eloquence.
He declaimed for the instructions

given their candidate by the Home
Rulers, swearing to carry out the will
of those who backed him, in the event
of his being elected.

Xotley stands for statehood for these
Islands.

He and his party declare that legisla-
tion shall be such as to guarantee em-

ployment for United States citizens, ir-

respective of their ereed, color or race.
Opposition to "government by com-

mission "'was made a leading feature
in the declaration of principles of the
party, by which Xotley must abide and
for which he must fight "if" he is
elected the delegate to congress.

That perturbed spirit which seems
to haunt the halls of all Home Rule and
such like meetings, namely, the ghost of
imagined "disfranchisement" of the
Hawaiians, was a sad guest at the Home
Rule feast, and amia speeches worthy of
a better cause and amid plaudits of the
hundreds ready to cheer whenever a
leader had aught to say, it was em-
bodied in the instructions to the Home
Rule candidate for delegate to congress.
He and his party and the people of Ha-
waii, as represented by him and his
party, says this plank, are "opposed
to the disfranchising of the Hawai-
ians." though whoever got wind of any
such imaginary move was not there to
testify.

In any event it was the signal for

take notice. Kimura, the impresario
who pockets the cash collected at the
Sunrise saloon, will take a little vaca

SAN FRANCISCO, August 16. A

heavy vote is expected at the Repub-

lican State primary election to be held"
today for the purpose of nominating
candidates for all the State offices, for
congress and for many district offices.

It is conceded that the Republican
fight for governor is between Hiram
Johnson and Charles F. Curry.

h Kela Palani Caught by
loving Passenger Coach as

It Left Local Station.

tion of two weeks, beginning August 1G.

This slight favor was granted him by
the board on account of having dis
pensed some of his choice product to a
boy under age and also because he had

names, certain citizens of Koolaupoko,
on the windward side of this Island of
Oahu, indite a petition for recognition.

The recognition they ask" signifies
that they want jobs on the road work
on that side of the island, and they
complain that they stand no chance of
getting any of the good pay that is
coming for road work for the reason,
as they allege, that Road Supervisor
,Paele will not allow any but good Demo-
crats to work for him.

When this information of purported
fact reached the supervisors there was
consternation in all breasts except, per-
haps, that of the lone Democrat, Mc-Clella-

In any event James Quinn and Kane
Jbetodk themselves yesterday to the
other side of the island, over the Pali,
to find out what it was all about.

Before departing on their perilous
journey, however, they were the recip-
ients of a list of the men who are
actually working on the roads on the
windward side 'of Oahu, which list ha.d
been sent to town for the convenience
of the tax collector so that he could the
better know, who was making money
and who, therefore, could, presumably,
iifford to pay what they are alleged to
owe unto the Territory.

By this list it became very evident
ihat everybody working for Paele is a
Democrat or at least is a signer of the
democratic roll. That is, everybody ex-

cept one and, in regard to this one,
there was a special meeting in Link

stronghold precinct, or pocket
bnrrough. at which a resolution was re-

cently adopted to have Paele oust the
Jone Republican from the Democratic
payroll.

This Paele, being true to his colors as
an employer,' and not necessarily a
Democrat just because all his employes
had signed the Democratic roll, abso-
lutely refused to do.

Jim Quinn says that Paele should be
complimented for his stand in refusing
to discharge this Republican.

(Continued on Page Four.)

Irisj to alight from the 5:13 out.
NO REORGANIZATION

SAYS SPEAKER CANNON
paj passenger train" yesterday after-- l

Mrs. ela Palani, who is said to
Wiitie Waipahu district, was caught
Kwea the step and the platform and

several feet. Her leg was
W--

I braised, and the ;

tot amputation will be necessary to

( Rulism.
; Yesterday morning the Home Rulers
J gladdened the city with a parade, such
ja parade as only the Home Rulers, with
their enthusiastic optimism can produce.
Their convention followed in Kahiliau-llan- i

hall, at ten o'clock. ' Xotley, of
j course, officiated.

D. Kalauokalani, Sr., the grand old
I man of the Home Rule .party, ornament-
ed Xotley 's right, while on the left of
the big aspirant for Washington honors

.was seated Secretary D. Kupihea.
j L. K. Kookoo offered an invocation
to providence for blessings on the meet,
ing and for success to the enterprise
under way, all of which was reverently
appreciated, preceding the appointment
of a committee on credentials.

The meeting was not as large as it
might have been, owing to several dele-

gates bearing proxies for others, in or-

der to save transportation expenses,
economy at present being the watch-
word of the Home Rulers, though they
are none the less hopeful of success.

The committee on credentials consist-
ed of D. Kalauokalani. J. Baker, S. L.
Peleioholani, Wm. White and Julian
Yates.

While this committee was in deliber-
ation the convention took a much
ed recess, a luau in the meanwhile be-

ing very much enjoyed.

CHICAGO, August 16. Joseph G.

Cannon, Speaker of the house of rep-

resentatives, said in an address deliv.
ered here last night, that he would be a
candidate for reelection as Speaker. He
said also that he did not think Presi-
dent Taft contemplated any such re-

organization of the party as would
bring about Secretary Ballinger:s resig-
nation or his, Cannon's, elimination.

--
jwrme,ine irmb being badlv man- -

Wibova and below the knee. She
lso bruised about the face.

Palani was removed to them s Hospital immediately after the
tesfeit

come to, the rescue of a deeply jagged
adult by selling him a little more

when he really hadn 't oughter.
Kimura expects to enjoy his vacation
very much.

Tom MeTighe has been dispensing a
special brand of his own concoction of
real whisky judiciously mixed with
grain alcohol. This came to the notice
of the board in some way and Tom was
summoned to appear on the carpet with
his hat in his hand. Tom did so and
explained that, according to his lights,
that concoction was whisky aud as
he had a right to sell it as whisky. This
little error the board corrected prompt-
ly. MeTighe claimed his dream-produce- r

was not a compound but a blend.
The board agreed with him that far but
suggested that it wasn't a blend a the
board of license commissioners inter-
prets the word in the light of its own
regulations, lie-- would have to specify
on the label how he manufactured it if
he was to continue to sell it. The labels
will be printed soon.

A proper sense of proportion is what
appears to be lacking in the case of
Wung Chung Lmitf & o. They were
hauled up for selling gin in small quan.
titles and it became necessary for the

(Continued on Page Two.)

woman camo tn u
J another woman. Shortly be- -

L,!ra' started Mrs. Palaniteat k.v 3 . ., CALIFORNIA MAY ISSUE

BONDS FOR EXPOSITION
- - iri aua goi aDoarrt. he

. "seat by herself, evidently expect- -

3 tompamon to get aboard also.aea sn tnA
fetr c a rosn t0 Spt ott. Con.

tryMixMwMrs.rabsi leave
seat 9n .....i. i .

Rafter ths train :

SACRAMENTO, August 16. Gover-

nor Gillett will probably call an extra
session of the legislature in order that
an act providing for an issue of bonds
by the State to raise funds to finance
the proposed Panama exposition may be
considered. He will decide tomorrow.

itwa 1 s n 1,1 n"Jlio"- -

Ww 0,le close enough to her
T g the leal fr the

!;,, 1De tra'n was brought to a
10011 as PsiWe after Mixu woman fall

WI CARTHY WILL BE

IN THE FIGHT AGAIN

FIGHT CENTERS III

SHERIFF'S OFFICE

BELGIAN EXPOSITION

WILL BE CONTINUED
SffERNMENT ownership

enthusiasm, and that was the greatest
excitement, except the luau that was
given in honor of the convention.

P.etweor. the loan and declaring
against something that no one has any
idea of happening, there was great glee
and interest and enough good feeling to
make the day eventful in the history
of the Home Rule party, which looks to
such excitement nowadays to remind
tself that it is alive and has not yet

been altogether absorbed by one or both
of the two mr.in parties of the Terri-to-- v.

the Democratic and Republican.
Xot satisfied with announcing that

the Hawaiians were opposed to "disf-
ranchising the Hawaiians," though
they forgot to say that the other peo-
ple here are also against disfranchising
the Hawaiians, the convention went on
to declare, amid more and similar en-

thusiasm and eloquence, that "the dele-
gate to congress should endeavor to
purchase all the fishing rights within
Hawaiian waters for $100,000, for the

CRIPPEN AND LENEVE

WOMAN MUST GO BACK

BRUSSELS, August 13 Although
the fire did a great amount of damage,
the Belgian exposition was reopened to-

day, a number of the sections having
been saved. The loss will amount to
many millions of francs. British ex-

hibitors are the heaviest losers.

Is' After Nomination to Succeed

Himself as Senator Going

Out of Saloon Business.

Keolanui, Home Rule Candidate
for Big Island Police Chief,

Is Confident.

IS NOT NOW ADVISABLE

N Commission Reports That the Present
Intolerable Conditions Should Be

Remedied by Regulations.

J (Mail Special to The Advertiser.)
i' H1LO. August 14. Two of the three
big Home Rule leaders on the Island of
Hawaii. Treasurer Lalakea anil former

j Sheriff Keolanui, ha e held long con-

ferences here this week, burning even

TROOPS CALLED OUT

AGAIN IN COLUMBUS

COLUMBUS, Ohio, August lo State
troops have iigain been called out to
guard property and assist in keeping
peace in the city. The street car strik-
ers are more threatening in their atti.
tude.

Colonel McCarthy is out for the sen-

ate. He has been a senator, and wants
again to serve his constituents anil the
upper house.

Yesterday afternoon he declared that
if he succeeded in the deal of transfer-
ring his saloon, the Criterion, to Pete
Peacock he would be in a position to
take once again an active hand in poli-

tics. He has not of late paid much at-

tention to polities, and, particularly in
the last few weeks, has been so busy
arranging i he details of getting out of

""MMhip of lauding
StTr the Territ,,r--

v
f

7 a'sarProved of bv theC 7an4i and wharves,
Vbl hich' luD waited,

:eeeU'ed b" Governor Frear.
AMERICAN CRUISERS

ARE AT YOKOHAMA

QUEBEC, August lo. Detective Dew
is preparing to sail for London with Dr.
Dawley Crippen. who is accused of wife
murder, and Miss Clara Leneve, Crip-pen'- s

stenographer and companion, who
is accused of being a party to the crime.
The accused couple will return without
fighting extradition.

JW n8tatesin its report that
i the liquor business that he has paidC Stron predisposed

.- 'WttiinatiftB
YOKOHAMA. August 15. The U. S.

S. Charleston and New Orleans. Admiral
Hubbard in command, are here from
Korea.

ferent landings throughout the Terri-

tory, this commission has found a great
diversify in the methods of operation,
kind and extent of service rendered the
public, difficulty and cost of operation,
volume of business, both public and
private, amount of assistance furnished
bv the water carrier in landing freight,
amount of assistance furnished to the
water carrier by the landing owner and
amount of service required by the pub-

lic and value of service rendered to the
public.

The difference of cost to the pub.
lie for service rendered by the opera-
tors of landings is not always to be
accounted for by a difference of natu-

ral conditions, location, topography and
climate, all of which affect the cost, nor
by the efficiency of the working plant,
or the volume of business handled. Xor,
on the other hand can it be said that
the difference is always to be accounted
for bv the dependence upon certain

(Continued on Page Eight.)

more midnight oil than the treasurer
usually consumes, though the former
sheriff was of necessity an official night
hawk. Both of these candidates for re-

election are satisfied with the outlook
and their chances next November.

Tn 390S, the bitter fight of the cam-
paign was between Keolanui and .Sam
Pua for sheriff, the latter, who was then
county clerk, getting the bigger plum
with the aid of Senator Makekau, who
switched many Democratic votes to Pua.

But this is not likely to occur to so
great an extent in lf10, says Keolanui.
who feels confident of recovering some
of the 200 votes by which he was de-
feated two years ago. It will probably
again be the keenest contest of the
election, especially as the Democratic
convention will keep hands off and not
nominate any candidate for sheriff.
Thi is one of the trades that gives rise
to the fusion talk, but Xotley has kept
quiet.

GRISCOM MAY BEAR
A HARMONY MESSAGE

e memlfrs are'tol 4v
6 Territ0r--

Si-eh:Poft- he

t.W. d,B8ana that av at- -

tZr:mSl0n them l.!
GAYNOR WILL SPEND

WEEKS IN MOUNTAINS

verv little attention to or taken very
little concern in the matter of who is
to do this o; that in the Democratic
arty, '.xcept that he takes it for grant-

ed, as do t ho rest of the Democrats,
that Link McCandless will be the candi-
date for delegate to congress.

The liquor license commissioners yes-
terday approved the transfer of the
Criterion lieense to Peacock, and now
McCarthy is ready and willing to jump
into the midst of the political fray,
v aving the Democratic banner as one
ff the chief leaders of that party, and.
incidentally, running for the "senate

(Continued on Page Four.)

eV"r standpoint.
STL tbe rnment

W . Carves
i, ""unary """uiu-i- ,

OYSTER BAY, August 15. Chairman
Lloyd C. Griscom of the New York
Stare Republican committee, is in con-

ference with Colonel Roosevelt. It is
said that Griscom will be the bearer of
a message to President Taft in the in-

terests of party harmony.

NEW YORK, August 15. Mayor
Gaynor is recovering rapidly. It was
announced today that he will be taken

mination of the dif- -
j to the Adirondacks as soon as it is pos-- I

sible for him to travel.

ft


